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THE GUMPSSLEfE PV-TI- ME TALES Drawn for The Bee by Sidney Smith.
(Copyright. 1921, by Chicago Tribune Co.)

WHEN GOOD FELLOWS GET TOGETHER
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Decrease in Corporation
Articles in Nebraska

Lincoln, April 24. During the
first three mouths of this year but
277 companies filed articles with the
Nebraska secretary of state as com-

pared to 520 miring the same period
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which, barring a wound or other
accident which causes a scar, never
vary from the cradle to the grave.

Copyright. I9"i. tiy Tha Wheeler'
Syndicate. Inc.

More Truth Than Poetry
other parts of the body which can-

not be altered at will but in which
the possibilities of agreement in two
persons are far less than in connec-
tion with the prints of their fingers,
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CHAPTER X.

H! andTfa, Ha!
A great outcry rang through the

woods the moment Jimmy Rabbit set

out to race Grumpy Weasel and beat
him. Shouts of "Good luck!" and
"Run hard!" and "Hurrah for James
Rabbit!" followed Jimmy. But old
Air. Crow squawked, "You don't
need to hurry!" He thought that the
race was already as good as won,
for Grumpy Weasel had in?isted on

giving Jimmy Rabbit a start of 20

jumps.
Meanwhile Grumpy Weasel glow-

ered. But he could not glower at
Jimmy's friends, because he had to
watch Jimmy himself in" order to
count tjie first 20. jumps he took.
When Grumpy counted 19Jj away he
started. And old Mr. Crow, as he
sat staring at the rare, declared that
Grumpy Weasel hadn't a chance to
win.

The company seemed ready to take
Mr. Crow's word for it that is, all
except Grumpy Weasel's cousin,
Peier 'Mink, lie spoke up and said
that as for him, he would wait and
see what happened. He didn't be-

lieve old Mr. Crow knew what he
was talking about.

Mr. Crow grew almost a purplish
black with rage.

"We'll all wait." lie said stiffly.
"We'll all wait. And when the race
is over voti will apologize to me."

I'cter Mink merely grinned. He
had no respect for his elders. And
now he didn't appear to mind in the
least when the entire company let
him severely alone.

Mr. Crow shot a triumphant look
at him about an hour later, when
Jimmy Rabbit came bounding into
sight, with no one following htm.
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infinity. The tiny markings on the
fingers, therefore, constitute a far
better method of identification than
the features or even the Bartillon
system of accurate measurement of
the head, the lobes of the ears and

AMUSEMENTS.

By JAMES J. MONTAGUE."
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AJPED TEATURES.

Are Fingerprints Used for Identifi- -

cation?
The idea of identifying people by

their fingerprints, a practice which
j has been of immense value in the
solution of mysteries connected with
crime and Tvhich is only beginning
to be recognized as a positive means
of identification in the commercial
world as well, was originally intro-- :
duced in India where the British
authorities used it to impress the
natives with the fact that there was
no way in which a culprit could es- -;

cape certain detection. The officials
of Scotland Yard, seeing in the sys-- i
tern a perfect means of securing
proof that a certain man had been
guilty of a crime though there be

j r.o other, evidence of his guilt
adopted the fingerprint method o(
identification, and worked out a ser-
ies of classifications which enabled
them to locate prints at a moment's
notice.

Experts who have spent years in-

vestigating the subject, claim that
the possibility of persons having the
prints of their forefingers precisely
alike is only one in 10,000.000, and
that the same percentage holds good
for the thumb prints and those of the
other fingers, so that the possibility
of two persons having the prints of
all five fingers the same would
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of Thos. H. Ince's

Greatest Picture :H3 Adventure?

WITH BURLESK'S WONDER GIRL

ETHEL (SNAPPY) SHUTTA
NOVELTY UPON NOVELTY WITH

BEWILDERING RAPIDITY
CHORUS OF SCANDAL MONGERS

jMt. How They Gouip About Folks 1)

Town Scandals" soot to the Columbia
Theaten, Chicago, for aa all lummer rua.
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Ladies' Dime Mat. Every Week Day
Baby Carriage Gnrag in 'the Lobby
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AN EXCEPTION.
It was the teacher of the school

Who said, "To lie is wrong.
And little boys who break this rule

Will never get along.
The fibber died in rags and shame

A hard and cruel fate
While those who earn both wealth and fame

Do not prevaricate."

It was the little caddy boy
A simple guileless youth

Who vowed thereafter to employ
The plain unvarnished truth.

"If very earnestly," said 'he,
"The teacher's words I heed,

I rather think that I shall be
Quite certain to succeed."

So when next day a portly gink,
Whose caddy bag he bore

Said. "Look here, caddy, don't you think
I made that hole in four?"

The caddy viewed him, scornful eyed,
And, thinking of the fate

That liars always meet, replied,
"G'wan! Yuh made an eight!"

It was the little caddy boy
Who spoke the truth so well

That soon he managed to destroy f.
A paying clientele.

And thus the little guileless youth
Found out to his surprise,

That while some lads do well with truth,
A caddy thrives on lies.
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TWO
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IN ONE 17
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feBteSecretistretch almost into the realms of

GOLDEN TROUPE, a magnificent
acenic production entitled, "The Krem-
lin of Mpacowj" CLEVELAND at FA YE,
preeentine; "Oh, Doctor;" KINGSBURY
4 MUNSON, preaentinr "The Devil in
Poaaeaaion;" JESSIE 4c HUBERT, Sing-
ing and Talking Imitationa. PHOTO-
PLAY ATTRACTION "A VOICE IN
THE DARK," a Goldwyn production
from A. H. Woods' atage aucceaa.

yes its some show for the old folks tea'
4.

Matinee Dally, 2:18 Every Night, 8:1S
ELIZABETH BR ICE vfth Gattleon
Jonea; CARL McCULLOUGH; FLO
LEWIS; Lillie Jewel Faulkner Co.; Rice

Newton Harry Kahne; HildergardaLachmann ' with Florence EUaworth;
Bert and Florence Mayo; Topica of the
Day; Kinograma. Matineea, ISc to
50c; some 75c and $1.00. Sat. and
Sun. nighta, 15c to $1.25.
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From the play bj Clyde Fitch

THE TALK OF
OMAHA

NO MORE USE FOR THEM.
After hearing Mr. Harding's message congress is sorry it brought so

I All

: This

Week

Tonight T:
and Wedneadavmany dictionaries during the past eight years. IFaiRBMKAHANDIER JUST NOW. .

Greece is ready to trade her leaders for Leedses.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
The tailor who can supply armored hip pocks, is going to reap a

Joseph KesslernYidduhppirye?i
in Repertoire

Tonight "Jewiah Hearti"
Tuea. "When It'a Too Late"
Wed. "The Price of Love"

Tickets 7Sc $1.00 and $1.50

IN

fortune. TSgaXHfAtHIUMLd THE NUT', (Copyright, 1931, by the Bell Syndicate,

'When Grurapq had counted nineteen
,Bd half awat) he started.-- '

"You may as well stop now," Mr.
Crow told Jimmy. "You've as good
as won the race already."

Jimmy Rabbit said that he thought
so, too, but he supposed he'd better
keep running a while longer, till
Grumpy Weasel gave up. So off he

hopped again,
.Everybody except Peter Mink

laughed heartily Vvhen Grumpy
Weasel came springing tip the slope
a little while later.

"You may as well stop now.
You've as good as lost already," Mr.
Crow greeted him.

"Whose race is this yours or
mine?" Grumpy Weasel hissed. And
'off he hurried, without pausing to
hear Mr. Crow's answer.

"We'll wait a while longer," Mr.
Crow told the company, "for the end
is so near we may as well see it."

"Whose end?" Teter Mink asked
him.

,"I mean the 'ml of the race, of
course!" Mr. Crow squalled.

"Oh! I thought you meant the end
of Jimmy Rabbit," Peter Mink re-

plied.
. "Impossible! Impossible!" was all
llr. Crow said to that,'-- But he be-

gan to fidget which wks a sign that
he was worried. And when Jimmy
Rabbit appeared again Mr. Crow was
not quite so cocksure when he asked
if the race wasn't over,

"It would be," Jimmy Rabbit an-

swered, "but the trouble is. Grumpy
Weasel won't stop running!".

"Hal" said .Mr., Crow hoarsely
Rut Peter Mink said, "Ha, ha!" And
there is a great difference between
those two remarks, :is we shall see.

Copyright, Gosset & Dunlap.

WALLACE REID

Hotel Fontenelle l
serves a six-cour- se

Table d'Hote
Dinner

at $1.75 the person each even-- i
ing from 6 to 8 :30 p. ,m. in the ?

MAIN RESTAURANT

Music by the famous
'

SOLIS MARIMBA BAND
Seven Artiata Seven 4

And they play for the Supper
Dance from 10 p. m. to 12:30. j-

No Cover Charge). .;.

Arrange your party and
enjoy this . .j.

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

Emmpiress limstkJewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today
m

AND

ALLA AXIOM
Master Mind Reader and Crystal Gaier

The man to whom nothing is secret. Ask
him tho question nearest your heart.

APPEARING IN , PERSON
3:00 --7:15 and 9:00

"The Love
Special"Under Peraonal Direction of

. Wilfrid Ledoux

7" I

rOMTICAI. ADVERTISEMENT.rOI.ITICAI, ADVERTISEMENT. rOLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
ANNOUNCING A

MASQUERADE
CARNIVAL DANCE

FRIDAY, APRIL 30TH
t DANCE MUSIC

EXTRAORDINARY

Typhoon Cooling Syetefn Now
In Operation

TTSEATTYS' PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS
BY APPOINTMENT

By MILDRED MARSHALL
The talismanic stone for this day

of the year is the opaf, which when
worn as a talisman, is not a symbol
of bad luck. Indeed, it is regarded
as a magnet for good fortune, and,
because of its changing hues and
touch of fire, it is said to change its
wearer's life for the better, and to
bring brilliancy of mind and attain-
ment. ' .

Jade, today's natal stone, is re-

garded by the Chinese as a guarantee;
that those born on an anniversary ot
this date will enjoy a long and suc-

cessful life. Happiness and good
health will be enjoyed by them, and
in their old age they will know great
happiness

Green was the color which the
mystics of the Orient alotted to to-

day; to wear green at this time is
significant of joyousness and hope-
fulness on the wearer's part, but to.

bestow a green gift on someone i

prophetic of the breaking of a
friendship.

Today's flower is the Japanese
Iris, which drives away.,all evil spir-
its from the home and protects those
who dwell there.
(Copyright, 1S21, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
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Cafeterias
We Appreciate Your

Patronage.

New Children's Claaa Opening
Tuesday Phone Tyler 5645Romance in Origin

Of Superstitions
THE V'VIOLINIST" of March, 1921, published in Chicago,

has the following article:
"The first teacher is most important to a child, especially in learning;

to play the violin. Much is gained if the work of the first three or foul rears '

is pure prosrress : no faults to be corrected; no changes in technique There
has been some discussion about the 'foundation work' of Oltra Eitner. Her
first five yeara of instruction were with Frank Mach," 507 Lyric Bldg. Tel.
Douglas 1952.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTPOLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Poke Eazley and family haven't
got any mail in such a long time- - a
wren was seen today thinking about
building a nest in the mail box.

Sidney Hocks says next time he
goes to Tickville he would have him
some cards printed, but that he
wouldn't have anybody to give them
to as everybody knows him.

Miss Hostctter Hocks spent Sat-

urday afternoon in the ?hoe store at
Bounding Billows trying to find a
pair of shoes that was too little for
her.
(Copyright, 1931, Qeorga Matthew Adams )

Do You Know the Bible?

Vote for Zimman
MAN who' hasTHE Omaha honor-

able, faithful and
capable public service in
every office he has filled,

,
and has always fought
for clean, honest and
efficient city govern-
ment in Omaha.

By H. J. KING.

Fowls and Snake Bites.
In many parts of the country the

f!ch of a fowl is regarded as a sure
cure for snake-bit- e; in fact the sup-
erstition is rather general. There
are sections also where th? same
"folk-medicin- e" is recommended for
rheumatism, shingles, scarlet fever
and diphtheria.

There tre several variations of the
superstition: In some s.:tn:. it
is nsistix that the application made
should be ol the raw and deeding
flesh of a fowl which has been
stunned but is still alive, while n
others it is sufficient that the fowl
be newly killed. This superstition
should read "a cock" instead of '

fowl" and there are places where
they still say that a cock should
be used in case of a man and a hen
in case a woman is to be cured.

.The origjj of the superstition is

easily seen in the relation which the
cock bore in Greek mythology to
Aesculapius, the god of medicine
and the son of Appollo. the sun-go- d.

The cock's connection with the sun.
whose first beams he hails with his
crowing, made him a particularly ac-

ceptable and appropriate offering to
Appollo's son. '

"Sacrifice a cock to Aesculapius"
were the last words of Socrates.
Though the ages have broadened
the superstition a little so that we
no longer are particular as to the
sex of the fowr sacrificed, yet when
we attempt to cure disease or snake-
bite br the aoolication of the flesh

,ommon dense

Your Future.

(Cover up the answers, read the ques-
tions and see If you can answer them.
Then look at the answers to see If you
are right.)
Follow these Questions and An-

swers as arranged by
J. WILLSON ROY

1. What King of Judah cut off the
gold from the doors of the temple
and gave it to the King of Assyria?

2. What was the name of the King
of Assyria who took the fenced cities
of Judah?

3. On what occasion was David
offered a choice of punishment for
sin by a prophet?

4. Name four passages in the Bible
where ink is mentioned.

5. Where does Paul assert his
apostolic 'character?

6. At what place did Samson slay
1,000 Philistines with the jaw of an

Harry Zimman's
name it written
upon the record of
Omaha's progress
in civic affairs for
over 20 years. .

ft He was a city
councilman act-tin- g

mayor and
mayor. He "came
back" as a city
commissioner and
now seeks

ft Register now!
Vote May 3 for

.ass:
. Answers.

By J. J. MUNDY.
When you were living in that

small town or on the farm you were
told of the big wages which you
would be able to cam in the city,
and you imagine- - that it would be
possible for you to go to the city and
in ten years lay aside a good-size- d

bank account.
Have you done it?
Would not you have been better

off had you remained on the farm or
in the little town. '

If you have had your wages re-

duced or you fear you may lose your
job, it is likely you are thinking
about going back home.

You are having a hard time to
persuade yourself to do so because
you are pretty well wedded to cer-
tain kinds of amusemtnt which you
can get in the city, but which you
miss in the back-hom- e life.

It is about time you got down to
the realties and tried to think of
getting something ahead.

Show that you have grown up.
Copyright, 1131. International

RE-ELEC-T TOE
City Commissionerof a newly killed fowl we are, in ef

fect, sacrificing a cock to Aescuia

1. King Hezekiah. 2 Kings xyiii. 16.
2. Sennacherib. 2 Kings xviil 13.
3. When he numbered his people,

Gad was sent by Lord to offer David
his choice of three punishments. 2
Samuel xxvi.. 13-1- 4.

4. Jeremiah xxxvL 18; 2 Corin-

thians iii. 3; 2 John xii; 3 John
xiii.

5.1 Corinthians ix. 2.
7

6. At Lehi. Judges xv. 14. .

(Copyright, USD, by The Wheeler Synd-
icate, Inc

pius in the hope that theld Greek
end wi accent t ie sacrn e ana e ve
relief. ' "
(Copyright, The News- -

VPr Fnyaicate.J Harry B. Zimman
With a new ash tray for smokers

is an attachment which extinguishes
burning cigar and cigaret ends io The medium Bee mmmmmmmmmmmmm-- m
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